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The Finish Line


The Mission of Zoomers
is to promote health and
inspire fellowship by
providing quality events
for our community.



Visit Zoomers online at
zoomersrun.com
for upcoming race
information, past
newsletters and other
useful information

Is there someone you would like to see in the Spotlight?
Email suggestions to ZoomersNewsEditor18@gmail.com
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COACHING & TRAINING
If you are interested in improving your performance
and would like to hire a RRCA coach, Multi-sport
(swim, bike, run) Coach or Swim Masters Coach
please contact one of the following coaches:
Board and Committee Members
PRESIDENT
Pat Vasquez
Zoomerspresident@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Talley Carpenter
Zoomersvicepresident@gmail.com
TREASURER

Heather Butcher/TriFit Sports
Multi Sport Coaching
RRCA Certified
USAT Level 1 Coach
Youth and Junior Certified Coach
ACE Certified Personal Trainer
941-416-4492 or

SECRETARY

Becky Krueger

Gail Marinari

ZoomersTreasurer@gmail.com

WEBPAGE DIRECTOR

zoomersnewseditor18@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

John Libonati

Gail Marinari

Zoomerswebdirector@gmail.com

zoomersnewseditor18@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING DIRECTOR
Lori Vasquez - zoomersmembership@gmail.com
MERCHANDISE COORDIANTOR

Avis Medina - Zoomersmerchandise@gmail.com
RACE CORDINATOR
Emily Gibb - Emily.jean.gibb@gmail.com
SPECIAL EVENTS
Roxanne Gillen - rmonahan63@yahoo.com
Adult Race Series Chair
Jessica Oldfather - ZoomersRaceSeries@gmail.com

Kids Race Series Chair
Dug and Marti Stetter—Zoomersyouth@gmail.com
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US Masters Swimming Level II Coaches
Danielle Chance Danielle.chance13@yahoo.com
Shelley Vakil Shelleyv5@comcast.net

July 2018 Presidents Message

The end of June is when many of our memberships expire. We see a big dip in our membership numbers
so remind all your Zoomers friends to renew in July! You must be an active membership holder for your
races to count in the Race and Multi Sport series.
Though July usually brings a big dip in memberships, the club continues to grow. With so many members
and a wide variety of athletes, I have had members express to me that they feel some members are
cliquish. It is hard not to gravitate towards someone with similar interests and skill levels. Such as the
groups that run 5k’s, marathoners or Ultra runners. Then there are the Multi Sport athletes who compete
in sprints, aquabike, duathlons, triathlons or Ironman distances. Because of the diversity of races,
athletes must train at different levels and times of the day. There may be a group that meets at 5 am or 6
pm, or the crazy people who train at both times. For example, I train in the mornings – my training run
pace is between a 7:30 to 9:30 pace depending on the day. I would not expect to train with someone who
is training at a 6:00 to 7:00min pace and have them wait for me. However, we can start together, and they
may be nice and have a water waiting for me when I finish.
Bottom line is we are all Zoomers and training to be better athletes or improve our health. I have never
been to an event where our members aren’t willing to talk or have a beverage with one another and discuss races, latest shoes, watches or bikes. So, if you are new to the club do not be shy in saying HI and
introducing yourself to another member. Remember we have over 500 members and it is hard for
anyone to know or remember who’s who.
One final thought, our members are great at supporting local races and causes. With the club growing so
fast we also need new board and committee members. Please consider joining the Zoomers board or one
of the committees. Contact any board member for information.

Happy Racing,
Pat Vasquez, President
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High School Student Spotlight: Connor Wozniak

Connor Wozniak is 17 years old and just graduated from Pineview School. His Parents' are Cindi and Derrick
Wozniak and his Brother is Camden Wozniak. He has been a Zoomers member for 2 years a runner for 12 years.
He started going on runs with his dad since age 6 years old, and ran his first 5K at the Lamarque 5K January of 2008. He has been
running ever since. He was a member of Booker High School's Varsity Cross Country and Track and Field teams all four years of
high school, and was captain of cross country his junior and senior years. He achieved the highest rank in Scouting, earning the
Eagle Scout Award. He played Trombone in Pineview's Jazz Band. He is also a member of the Manasota Track Club, the Bradenton
Runners Club, and Zoomers Running Club.
While running for Booker, he qualified for the Regional Championship in cross country 3x and in track and field twice as a member
of the 4x800m relay, twice in the 3200m, and once in the 1600m. In track, he is a member of the Booker school record-holding
relay teams in the 4x800m and the Distance Medley Relay, and holds the Booker school record in the 1 mile with a time of
4:56.24, the 3200m with a time of 10:12.09, breaking the record held by his former teammate, and the 5K with a time of 16:59.06.
His favorite race was the 3200m at the Tarpon Invitational on March 23, 2018. He was seeded second in the race, so He knew he
could hang with the leaders. On the third lap of the eight-lap race, he was feeling good and took the lead. He led the rest of the
race, winning by 5 seconds, taking 8 seconds off of my 3200m PR, and breaking the Booker school record at the distance. All the
work that he had put in to running finally came to fruition, since breaking the Booker 3200m school record had been his goal all
season. The satisfaction and excitement he felt achieving that goal and winning a race was unmatched. The longest distance he
has run is a half-marathon. He has done 3, the first when he was 12 and ran a 1:58:17. The thing about running and competing
that he enjoys the most is the feeling of pushing hardest to do things he didn't know he could. There's just nothing like the feeling
after a PR.
Connor will be attending the University of Notre Dame, planning on majoring in engineering. Connor has received scholarships
from the Manasota Track Club ($1,000), the Sarasota Chorus of the Keys ($2,000), and Sarasota Teen Court.
PRs: Cross Country
5K - 17:54.80
PR”s: Track: 800m 2:15.50

1600m - 4:42.94
1600m - 4:42.94
3200m - 10:12.09
5K - 16:59.06
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PR’s Road: 5K - 16:59
10K - 38:31.72

Welcome to our new members
Adam Holomoucky
Bill Allen
Cait White
Dale Sibley

David Ivankovic
Hugo Zapata
Jaimela Dulaney
James Gianvors
Kaden Roberts
Kevin Shutt
Kylin Marquez
Leslie Robertson
Lisa Collins

Maria Barragan
Michael Montoyo
Ryan Parkton
Toni Ivankovic

JUNE Membership Report
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STUDENT

INDIVIDUAL

HOUSEHOLD

BUSINESS

TOTAL

15

136

321

84

556

Zoomers Race Series
Kids and Adults
Zoomers Kids Race Series
2017-2018 Kids Race Series for those 14 and under.
Aug 2017—July 2018
If you are in a Family Membership (in good standing)
your kids are already in

Zoomers Adult Race Series
Rules can be viewed on the Zoomers website. To participate in the series you must OPT IN

zoomersrun.com/2018-race-series-results/

To participate in the series you must OPT IN

zoomersrun.com/opt-into-2018-adult-race-series/

zoomersrun.com/kids-race-series/

1/27/18—Hands Across the Harbor 1/2 and 5k

Pirate Treasure Trot 5K - 8/19

2/11/18—Sasquatch 15k Trail Run

Trick or Trot 5k– 10/21

2/25/18 - Boca Grande 5k

Myakka River Zoomers 5k- - 11/11

3/3/18—Sharks Tooth 10k

Frosty 5k –12/16

TBA Smoothie King 5k (new name announced soon)

Andrew Monroe 5k –01/07

4/28/18—Holly Morgan Fischer Memorial 5k

Walmart -5k 1/20

7/4/18—Firecracker 5k

ScrubJay 5k – 02/10 Free for kids

Remember the Fallen 5k and 10k

Boca Grande 5k– 02/25

10/20/18—Trick or Trot 5k

Life in the Sun 5k 10k – 03/10

11/10/18—Mayakka 1/2 and 5k

Guns & Hoses -3/24
Pine View Python 5k – 4/14
Englewood 5k—5/19
Publix Family 5k - 5/19
Firecracker 5k -7/4

Please email us if you have any questions
Zoomersyouth@gmail.com
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12/15/18—Frosty 5k
If you need anything during the season, the Race Series
Committee is here to help you…
Jessica Oldfather Pat Vasquez Dave Pierce
Melinda Hooper

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

13015 Tamiami Trail, North Port, FL 34287
https://agents.allstate.com/micah-smith-north-port-fl.html

July’s sponsor spotlight is Allstate Insurance Micah Smith DBA: Smith Family Insurance
Agency located in North Port, FL. This is Micah’s third year sponsoring Zoomers.
Allstate agency opened its doors in 1991. Owner Micah Smith took over from his father in
2016. They are a family agency and treat their customers as family, giving honest advice
about your needs and protection. The Smith family loves to help the community as much
as possible which is evident through their volunteerism and generous contributions to
local events and charities.
Allstate offers auto, home, commercial, life, retirement plans and many other products.
They know it’s not just about finding a price you can afford; it’s also about making certain
you are appropriately covered should you suffer a loss. To find out more, contact Allstate
Micah Smith today at 941-423-1686. Please take a minute to review and “like” their
facebook page “Allstate Insurance Agent: Micah Smith.” Incentives offered to Zoomers
membership holders is A+ customer service.
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Zoomers Tri Kit (a few left) $132.00
each, can purchase separately - top
$71.00, shorts $61.00.

Zoomers 22nd Anniversary Shirt $10.00
each, men & women sizes available

Zoomers Women’s Singlets and Men’s Tanks available in all sizes $20.00 each

Contact Avis Medina
Zoomersmerchandise@gmail.com.

Zoomers Visor $15.00 each
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ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA RUNNING AND TRIATHALON CLUB
May 31, 2018 TREASURER REPORT

BEGINING BALANCE
Revenue
EXPENDITURES
NET REVENUE
ENDING BALANCE
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23,108.03
3,233.00
2,207.22
1,025.78
24,133.81

Running Friends: Racing, training , volunteering and supporting
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KID’S FUN RUN
Tuesday nights in North
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Zoomers is an organization that “runs” on volunteers. We ask our members to give back to
our club so that we can continue to give back to our community. Volunteering is a gift to
our community. Just as your Zoomers membership provides discounts and other benefits,
volunteering can pay off too! If you volunteer at four (4) Zoomers-owned event, Zoomers
adult race, tri series or Kids race series or race that Zoomers has been requested to provide
volunteers, you will receive a 1-year long individual membership (6 events for a 1 year family
membership up to 4 members). In addition, if you refer a business to become a sponsor, you
will receive credit for 1 event. DON’T FORGET, volunteering is also a requirement for our
Zoomers Scholarship.
Please check the listing of Zoomers kids, adult and tri race series at www.zoomersrun.com
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING? Contact Emily Gibb @ Emily.jean.gibb@gmail.com

ZOOMERS MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETINGS


Do you want to be involved in what is happening in your club? Please join us on the first Wednesday of
each month for the Zoomers Business Meeting. It is currently being held at the Charlotte County Chamber
of Commerce at 6:30 pm.



At these meetings, we discuss what is happening in the club, what past races were like and what races we
have coming up. You will learn how it all works behind the scenes and also be able to voice your opinions,
concerns or maybe you have an idea for something new?



Come join us and see what it’s like.



Next Business Meeting is August 8, 2018
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Zoomers member of the month: Delmmy Delilah Pophards

Delilah Edwards is my actual name. I've been a nurse for 18 years at Lee Health and I love it! I work in obstetrics as a maternal
educator and lactation consultant. I see patients and run a weekly support group for moms. It's awesome. I have been with my
husband Mark for 23 years, married 18 years. We have 3 kids, Anythony age 17, Michael age 11 and Isabella age 9. My mom also
lives with us and she's my best friend. She's my inspiration for everything because she has stage 4 breast cancer and is one heck
of a fighter! I'm in Graduate school and will have my Master’s degree in Psychology on August 1st.
I'm 40 now and I just started running at the age of 35. In the last 5 years I've done dozens of 5ks, about 24 half marathons and
one Full Marathon. I have done about 12 mud runs, including Tough Mudder, Savage, Warrior Dash. I started Triathlon in
March and have done 5 sprints so far. I'm training for the longer distance now and have plans to do a full IRONMAN in
Chattanooga 2019 after I recover from my rotator cuff surgery July 11th. I'm sad but determined to get back to training ASAP!
I got started running because I had a bad day and wanted some stress release so I ran out of my house and only made it to the
stop sign but instantly felt better so decided to keep at it . My first 5k I placed 3rd in my age group and I was hooked! I have
been running ever since!
My greatest accomplishment in Triathlon was conquering 6 foot waves at Las Olas, I was terrified! I am so glad I got in that
choppy wavy water because it taught me to overcome fears and go for it! I was so afraid of open water Swim and that day was a
big accomplishment for me. My favorite distance is the half marathon because it's mentally and physically challenging and you
always get a medal! My next challenge is getting through the rotator cuff surgery, helping my Mom with her Cancer treatment
and training for an Olympic distance Triathlon to prepare for Ironman next year.
Besides running, biking and swimming I enjoy vegetarian and vegan cooking, drinking delicious wine and beer, hanging out with
my running and Triathlon friends and spending time with my husband and kids. We like to shoot pool, play cards and laugh a lot!
I have a silly side and don’t take myself too seriously. I have a strong faith in God and a love for life. I love to cheer for other
athletes and see them succeed because I believe we are all a big family that lifts each other up and encourage each other to
have fun in our sport. I have been blessed to meet so many amazing people in this sport. My favorite part is the support I get
from other athletes; it's a great feeling to be a part of this community. They have taught me so much and continue to inspire me
in so many ways! Thanks for welcoming me in your group! I'm really thankful!
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July Birthdays!!
Bill Anderson

29-Jul

Stephanie Atallian

9-Jul

Herbert Berst

25-Jul

Zachery Bieniek

27-Jul

Michele Boethig

15-Jul

Donald Bohach

2-Jul

Danielle Brewer

27-Jul

Indira Casa

7-Jul

Karen Chancey

23-Jul

Kodi Dovidio

10-Jul

Tina Elkins

22-Jul

Holly Fisher

8-Jul

Gwendolyn Garrod

26-Jul

Edward Gillen

28-Jul

Jennifer Gilpin

16-Jul

Emma Harrington

30-Jul

Carol Hart

11-Jul

Susan Hayes

19-Jul

Kathy Hendricks

20-Jul

Dawson Howard

16-Jul

Janice Jankowski

8-Jul

Max Kelly

17-Jul

Christine Lowe

6-Jul

Dana Lutz

16-Jul

Damien MacCord

27-Jul

Ryan Mullin

19-Jul

Shannon Mullin

5-Ju

Karys Nelson

l24-Jul

Adam Nogle

5-Jul

Elizabeth Piper

21-Jul

Jasmine Puskey

13-Jul

Molly Pyott

18-Jul

Carlos Ramos

11-Jul

Kylie Jayne Robbins

5-Jul

Thierry Rouillard

25-Jul

Yulinar Sproat

26-Jul

Rusty Starcher

13-Jul

Marti Stetter

2-Jul

Mark Stueve

21-Jul

Mark Stueve

21-Jul

Jacob Triola

1-Jul

Katherine Triola

25-Jul

Shelley Vakil

17-Jul

Luois Van Der Veen

30-Jul

Gala Van Nuland

14-Jul

Denise Wa

1-Jul

Brittany Weiss

14-Jul

Tina Williams

28-Jul

Hugo Zapata

14-Jul
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ZOOMERS TRAINING
Florida Hand Center 10 MILE TIME TRIALS
Presented by: Dr. Stephen L. Helgemo

Zoomers sponsor Dr. Stephen Helgemo organizes an informal gathering of like-minded people who enjoy 20-30
minutes of hard riding. Time trials occur once or twice monthly. Members will have ample notice of each scheduled
TT. There is no official timing, all speeds are invited and any sort of bike is acceptable. Participants are asked to use
their own device to record times. This is not a group ride or “No Drop” event. The object is to drop whoever is trying
to keep up. Meeting location: Convenience store parking lot at the corner of HWY 17/Duncan Rd and Washington
Loop in Punta Gorda. Start time: 7:30-7:45, staggered start based on recent performances, slower times go first.
Suggest cyclists properly warm-up prior to TT. The Strava segment is FHC Time Trial. NOTE: This NOT an official event
and there is no official support. NEXT SCHEDULED time trial is to be announced.

ZOOMERS TUESDAY ANN DEVER FUN RUN
Hosted by: Steve and Stacey Holmes

Meet at Ann Dever Park in Englewood 6791 San Casa Dr, Englewood, FL 342243100 @ 6:00pm for various distances. All walkers, runners and levels are welcome.

ZOOMERS THRUSDAY ENGLEWOOD FUN RUN
Hosted by: Sally and John Libonati
Meet at Englewood Beach parking lot off of North Beach Rd @ 6:00pm for various distances. All walkers, runners
and levels are welcome. Zoomers provides some refreshments on the 3rd Thursday of the month. Please join
"Zoomers - Englewood Fun Run & Walk" on facebook to stay up to date on future runs.

ZOOMERS THRUSDAY TRIATHLON TRAINING
Hosted by: Rusty Starcher
Meet at South County Regional Park, 670 Cooper St, Punta Gorda, FL, in the pool parking lot @ 5:15pm.
Bike 10-15 miles, run and/or swim after. Must have a pool membership to swim or you will be required to pay a
$3.00 pool entry fee. There is no requirement to do all 3 events to participate and all paces are welcome.
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TRICK OR TROT 5K TRAIL RUN
Presented by Zoomers
Saturday, October 20, 2018, 8:00
Ann Dever Park, 6791 San Casa Drive
Englewood, FL 34224

REGISTER ONLINE at RunSignUp.com
Awards for best Overall, Youth, Masters, Grand
& Sr. Grand Master, Veteran Masters and top 3
Male / Female in each age group.
Prizes for costume contest!

To benefit The Zoomers scholarship fund.

Feb 14 – Mar 31 - Adults $20, Kids $10
Apr 1 – Oct 17 - Adults $25, Kids $18
Running Club Adults Members $5.00 OFF!
If you do not want a shirt $5.00 OFF!
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COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPT

‘Trick Or Trot 5K Trail Run’
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Race Day: October 20, 2018

CASH DONATIONS / GIFT CARDS / GIFT CERTIFICATES / PRODUCTS or IN-KIND SERVICES
COMPLETE AND RETURN ‘SPONSORSHIP FORM’ BELOW.

Bronze Level

Sponsor acknowledged in pre-race and post-race announcements.

($100 and
above)

Sponsor acknowledged in pre-race e-mail to all participants and social media.
Sponsor acknowledged in text on back of race t-shirt.
Advertise (flier/coupon) in pre-registration packets (est. 350+).
NOTE: Sponsor must provide race director with fliers/coupons one-week prior to race
date (October 13th).

Silver Level
($250 and
above)

All items mentioned in Bronze Level, PLUS:
Larger sponsor name and logo prominently displayed on back of race t-shirt.
NOTE: Sponsor must provide logo.
Two complimentary registrations which includes race shirts (Registration forms must be submitted prior to October 13th).

Gold Level
($500 and
above)

All items mentioned in Bronze and Silver Levels, PLUS:

Title Sponsor
($1,000 and
above)

All items mentioned in Gold, Bronze and Silver Levels, PLUS:

Sponsor name and logo displayed above others on back of race t-shirt, listed as Gold sponsor.
Sponsor may set-up information table/tent at event.

Sponsor name and/or logo displayed on front of race t-shirt.
Sponsor mentioned in every race communication sent out post agreement.
Sponsor may set-up information table/tent at event.

Sponsor receives a total of four complimentary race registrations (Registration forms must be
submitted prior to October 13th).
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2018 ‘Trick Or Trot 5K Trail Run’ Sponsorship Form
Sponsor Name:________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________ State: _________________ Zip:_______________

Contact person: _______________________________________________________________________

Contact phone: _________________________ Contact email: ___________________________________

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL (Please Circle):

Gold

Silver

We plan to set up a table at the event (for Gold/Title sponsor levels only):

Bronze

Yes

Title

No

Please e-mail company logo to be used on t-shirt, social media and website to
Jessica Oldfather, Race Director, at < jnoldfather@yahoo.com >
Please make check payable to Zoomers and mail with completed form to:
Zoomers, P.O. Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938
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ZOOMERS NIGHT & PICNIC

Fireworks after
the game

at CHARLOTTE STONE CRABS
SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2018 @ 6:05 pm
Take me out to the ball game, take me out to the crowd … let’s support our local team vs. the Jupiter
Hammerheads at Charlotte Sports Park. Watch the game, eat and drink, meet fellow club members, see
some fireworks after the game and have some Zoomers fun!
DETAILS: Price includes a ‘reserve’ level ticket to game and all-you-can-eat picnic for 2 hours (30 minutes
before start of game to 1 1/2 hours after start of game). We will meet at our picnic area at 5:30 ‘ish’.
MENU: Hot dogs, BBQ pulled pork, pasta salad, baked beans, chips, cookies, soda, water and BEER!
Game starts at 6:05 p.m.

COST: Zoomers dues-paying members: $15. All Others: $20.

HOW MANY ATTENDING?: _____
NAME(S): _____________________________

_____________________________________

PHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: _____________________________________
Return Form and Check Made Payable to ‘ZOOMERS’ by July 16, 2018 to:
ROXANNE GILLEN
1282 GREEN OAK TRAIL
PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33948
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PO Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938
Zoomersrun.com

Circle
Amount

Single

Family

Student

1 yr

$20

$25

$5

2 yr

$35

$45

$10

3 yr

$50

$65

$15

Annual Business Membership: $75.00

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
NAME

DOB

EMAIL

USAT #

(up to 5 per household or business
membership)

BUSINESS NAME (if sponsor):
Address/Phone of Primary Member or Business:
Street/PO Box
Home #

City
Cell #

State

Zip Code

Work #

Waiver: I know that running, swimming, biking and volunteering to work on and participate in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not
enter and participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official or run leader relative
to my ability to safely complete the event. I assume all risks associated with running, swimming, biking and volunteering to work in club races, activities
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road
and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your
acceptance of my application for membership or participation, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Zoomers SW Florida
Running & Triathlon Club and its officers and agents, all sponsors, their representatives and successors, including the Road Runners Club of America, its officers, directors agents and employees, from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability
may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. Further, I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use any
photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose

_______________________________________________________________________Date:_____________

(Signature of Primary Member or Parent/Legal Guardian (if member is under 18 yrs old)
Yes or No (circle one) I am Interested in Volunteering (only a requirement if participating in races series)

Please make check payable to Zoomers SW FL Running & Tri Club & mail to address above.
Please find us on Facebook @ Zoomers Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club
Sign Up Online @ https://runsignup.com/Club/FL/Murdock/ZoomersSouthwestFloridaRunningTriathlonClub

Referred By: _________________________________________
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From the Editors Desk
Triathlon season is kicking and we live in SW FL which = HEAT, HUMDITY AND HOT Please make sure
you are drinking enough before, during and after your running biking and /or swim training.
Runners reminder you can always find a swimmer and biker and form a relay triathlon team.

Look for Zoomers on www.strava.com/clubs/zoomersrtc download the free mobile app used to track athletic
activity such as running, biking & swimming via GPS . It’s fun to follow your friends and see who’s on the weekly
leaderboard.

If you would like to submit an article to The Finish Line Newsletter, please email it in Word format to
zoomersnewseditor18@gmail.com by the 20th of the month preceding this monthly newsletter.
Please submit to newsletter by July20th for the August issue.

Please do keep in mind there is a 300 word limit on all articles.

~Gail Marinari ~

We hope you have
enjoyed this edition of The Finish Line.
Join us again in August
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